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JOHN FOSTER DULLES - - - AND GAZA: 

Massive Retaliation 
When Israeli troops crossed the demarcation 

line into Gaza, there must have been ~ thousand 
newspaper editors who rushed for theIr Old Tes
taments to get the correct quotation on that harsh. 
Hebraic phrase about "an eye for an eye, and a 
tooth for a tooth." It always makes ~oo~ cop~ to 
set this "primitive, retaliatory moralItY' agamst 
the Christian ethic of turning the other cheek. 
Forgotten in the mad rush is the three thousand
year long comment on the ol~ c?de: that made pos
sible the humaness that Chnstiamty was to learn 
from its Jewish teachers." 

One latter-day saint who doesn't rush for the 
Old Testament these days is John ~oster Dulles, 
For good, old-fashioned desert morahty, he offers 
his unique contribution of "instantaneous, mas
sive retaliation." From the man who dogg.e~l~' 
pushed this policy through against the horrifIed 
protests of half the Western. world, we should 
have expected a friendly pat on the back when 
Israel, compelled by force of circumstance, choi'e 
his favored course of action. , , . 

For what is Gaza, if not the same "retalIa
tory" policy Dulles has enunciated~ in regards to 
China and the thunder on the left; 

By a quirk of historical ~ircumstances. th~ 
front page of the New: York Tlme~ on ~Iarch .lv 
carries two Dunes stones ... one, 111 WhI~h he 111-

dicated "that the invasion of the Gaza stnp would 
see MASSIVE REI'ALIATlOX. page 3 

Child Rescue Dinner 
Since the inception of the Child Rescue pro

gram, with its vast network of child car~ and 
farm training institutions operated by PIOneer 
Women in Israel, 10,000 graduates ha\·.e taken 
their place as agricultural leaders and bUilders of 
new settlements in Israel. 

In the pre-Statehood days of limited. _~mmi
([ration into Israel and closely-guarded cernfIcates 
~nd visas. the yast majority of il11migran~s were, 
for many years, qualified and tl:ained tanners. 
Their preparation was psychologIcal a~ well ai' 
physieal and technical. They <:onstltuted a 
'planned' Aliyah. They cam,e to bUIld l;"rael, and 
to build a new people. TheIr goal was to correct 
the abnormal economic structure of their people. 
They came to create a Jewish peasantry. 

• 
Since 1948. the immigrant has been un-

selected, unprepared. and uncon~ition~d for the 
realities of Israeli life. The motlws. ldeals, and 
skills required for successful adj ustment to Israeli 
life ... the gifts that should normally have been 
brouO'ht to Israel, were not possessed by the ne" 
Aliv;h. These qualities had ... and still ha\-e . , . 
to be acquired in Israel. And it is in transfornling 
the ra,,- material of newcomers into idealistic. 
willinO'. worker citizens of Israel, that the grad~
ates ;f Child Rescue institutons today find thelr 
hiO'hest fulfillment. , 

Through generous support of the Child Rescue 
drive ... through attendanc.e at the 1I1arch 30 
men's annual dilmer , .. IVinnipeg men can gain 
the double mitzyah of saving the youth of the 
Galutfor creati,'e liying in Israel ... and of watch
ing these youth become, in their turn, a corps of 
dedicated leaders and teachers. 

--

Thursday, March 24, 1955 

"The most important thing is the medi-
By MELVIN FENSON urn by which the Russians have ~co~e en-

deared," Mr. Hacohen asse~ted. ~t IS the 
Russian machines, the RUSSian adVIsers, tI,e 
Russians who 'did it.: I ~u~e.not for ~oth
ing. The Russian lrulles m PeIpmg look pros-

At a recent London gathering, Mauric~ Ede~
man, M.P., delivered himself of the follo~ng bIt 
of verse commenting on the remarks of hIS fellow 
M.P., D~. Edith Summerskill, on equality of the 
sexes in Israel. 

"Summerskill gaily 
Rebukes the Israeli, 
Abuses the Druses, 
Perpiexes the sexes. 
But Edith amuses 
The Palestine Druses. 
vVhatever they may be, 
The Druses 
Ain't Jewses!" 

He also quoted the following attributed to 
<Jllurcl1ill . . . - t 

" Wherever there are three Jews, two wan 
to be Prime Minister and the third aspires to be
come Leader of the Opposition ... " 

We are indebted to 'Chronicler' in the London 
Je,vish Chronicle for both items. , .. 

If YOU wonder what happens when CIVIl
ization,; represent.ed by mode~ weapons of 
war deserts the far-flung Jungle battle 
2To~nds of the world, read this re-assuring 
it,em from a N.Y. Times report on Malaya: 

"Wnat happens when the war ends? 
''If the fort were abandoned it would 

soon be overrun by the jungle. Shotguns 
~nthout shells wOlild be useless. and the 
tribesmen would resume using their blow-
pipes and poisoned darts t? ~et food. . 

"Malav Federation offICIals say that thIS 
retrogression will not be allowed to take 
place." 

, Names in The News: SEEMAH WILDER of 
Los Angeles enacts the heroine's role in folk
comedy, "Green Fields." now running at the New 
Playhouse on Beverlv Blvd. 

. Novelist SHOLEM ASCH was accused in Tel 
A,iv at a recent meeting of the Union of Israel 
Journalists and Writers of "falsifying historic 
facts" and the demand arose he answer the 
charges before a special "national tribunal," says 
a report in the National Jewish Post. Dr. Samuel 
Rosenhack. director of the Cultural Department 
of the Haifa Municipality, proposed that Asch be 
broutTht before a court induding David Ben" GUl'
ion a~ld Joseph Sprinzak, chairman of the Knesset. 

A bo~-cott of his latest book by Zionists w~s 
responsible for the smallest sale of any of hIS 
works, MAURICE SAMUEL, noted author and 
Zionist thinker, charged recently. 

In an interview with THE POST, Samuel 
revealed that "Level Sunlight" had sold only 4,000 
copies. He attributed this to the bOJT~ott by t~e 
Zionists who he said were led to belIeve that m 
the book he' had fo;saken his previous Zionist 
convictions. 

"There can be no doubt that Mao Tse
tung is more popular in China than Stalin 
IDIS in Russia, Hitler in Germany or Musso
lini in Italv." saYS Dand HaCohen, Histadrut 
leader and israeli Arnbasador to Burma, who 
recently toured Red China with a trade dele-
gation. . ' 

?Ill'. Hachoell noted several bmes dlTmg an 
interne" that his mission had not seen \-ery much 
of \-illage life in agricultural China. He said ~he 
group was impressed. howeyer. by ~he pl'oductl\:e 
ener!<Y in the cities, by the purposen:lness of thIS 
acthih-, by businesslike methods u~ed a~d by 
attention to such matters as workers' housmg. 

}tr. Hacohen a.."Serted that 'indind~1 
man" 'Was not being "forgotten." He saId 
clubs 'Were being established for workers. 
that people 'Were given the feeling that they 
were "participating" in the goyernrnent, ~yen 
though they were guided by the Commurusts. 

"IVhether they are critical or not, I do not 
know" he commented ."But it is an absolutely 
incOl';-uptible regime. You get a receipt for ewry-

h " thing - e\-en for a 2-cent purc ase, • 
They expressed ~he ,iew that, \\ estern e~:

bargoes had not serIOusly affected Commul1:"t 
China. They said the embargoes had helped 8?\:et 
satellite countries in Eastern Europe by gwmg 
them a market in China. 

" erous. . h I ad h ' Among Canadian JeWlS eel'S W 0 
will participate in a twa.week study of ec
onomic developments in Israel and the map
ping of plans for strengthening the economic 
defense of the young republic as members 
of the Israel Bond ~ership Dele~t~on, 
are two western Canadmns. They ar~ WIllI~ 
Libby president of the Moose Jaw JeWISh 
Com~unity, and past presi.dent. of the co~
munity's B'nai B'rith and KIwanIS; and Lo~ns 
Kohn, of Medicine Hat, leader of the JeWISh 
community and of the Alberta Israel Bond 

drive. . . '1 d 
Salt Lake City's Jewish commumty mVI e 

8 000 music lovers of all faiths to a concert last 
S~turday by the Utah Symphony Orc.hestra f~a
turing works of contemporary AmerIcan-JewIsh 
composers. 

The event was planned to mark the 300th 
anniversary of Jewish settlement in the United 
States. . h M 

The Utah Symphony performed m t e 01'-
mon Tabernacle, made available. by the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 

The sponsors noted recently that Maurice 
Abravanel, conductor of the Utah Symphony, is 
a descendant of Don Isaac Abravanel, coun~elor to 
King Ferdinand and Queen 'Isabella of Spam, who 
assisted in raising funds for Columbus for the 
first voyage to the new world in 1492. 

Dr. Albert Schweitzer is the subject of 
recent appreciation by a former medical as
sistant of his at Lambarene, French Equator
ial Africa, who has been living in Israel since 
1949. Dr. A. Wildikann, writing in the South 
African Jewsh Times, say's, among other 
things: ' 

"In 1912 he married Helene Bresslau, 
daughter of a Jewish friend who was a his
tory professor at Strasbourg University. The 
next year the couple set out for Lambarene, a 
village in the province of Gaboun, in French 
Equatorial Africa, to start his medical work." 

For old socialists (who never die ... just like 
generals) the age of belief in The Commo!! Ma:n, 
is now waning. As proof, we cite the followmg sad 
thoughts in last week's Saturday Night: 

"To pundits like Walter Lippmann, the Slob 
has become a menace to democracy. In his recent
Iv published book, The Public Philosophy, he says: 
"Successful democratic politicians . . . adva?ce 
politically only as they placate, appease, bnbe, 
seduce, bamboozle or otherwise ... manipulate the 
demanding and threatening elements in their con
stituencies". A less scholarly view, that of the 
huckster, is given in another recent book, Max 
Wvlie's Clear Channels: "We are living in the age 
o{the jerk. But what of it? We have always been 
living in the age of the jerk. Most people have be,en 
'tasteless slobs' since their antediluYian beg1l1-
nings. They don' mind it. They don't even know it. 
They think other people are jerks," 

The muckrakers won't eyen give Joshua 
his due anymore. Archeologists now insist 
that Jerich~'s walls fell before "Joshua fit de 
battle," says a New York THmes report. date
lined .Tericho, February 26. 

Twenty-three successive walls of Jericho 
tumbled d~wn long before Joshua's priests 
"blew with the trumpets" about 3.300 years 
ago. A team of British and American archae
ologists has discovered the walls. 

Joshua led the Israelite invasion of Can
aan in the fourteenth Century B.C. 

This season the archaeologists reached 
Jericho's earliest known town wall, built on 
bedrock and buried fifty feet deep beneath 
the layered debris of at least 7.000 or 8.000 
years of history and pre-history. 

"Hill 24 Doesn't Answer," Israel's bid to ent~r 
the world film market, had its first showing III 
Tel Aviv last week. . 

The film tells the story of four persons on a 
See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, page 3 
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Ma.ssive Retaliation , 

(Cant. from page 2) I doctrine of less-than-massive re-
delay new United States guarantees taliation by the United States any
of Israel's integrity" . . . and the 'I where in the wotld if it became Moishe Soudack son of M,". anu lV!"o, D. Soudack, 257 Cathedral avenne, and for the past 

five years a member ~f Kibbutz Gesher Haziv, gives an Israeli's view of "Gaza" in' the following other, in which he expounded "a I engaged in less than major military 
letter received here this week - Editor. , action." It was no sudden moral 
Now about some other news. It has by now a pressly repudiated by the U,N. - then it must face ZakiFf Due compunction nor any Christian re-

name, the "Gaza Inciden~," and as usual whenever the consequences, including armed clashes." It is not vulsion at that bugaboo of desert 
we are the aggressor, the whole world is talking about in our nature to spend our nights stealing each other's At 'Ke ynote' morality that converted Dulles. The 
it. In my previous letters I had mentioned that the cam .. ls and irrigation pipes and murdering an inno- ,new pattern, he blandly explained, 
situation in the south was becoming impossible, cent motorcyclist on his way home from work, be- I was based on the use of "small 
,There was a report of murder or sabotage Or the~t canee 'that is the way "things are done." We have a Din n e r Marc h. 31 nuclear weapons against military 
almost daily, and everybody felt that something was police and an army and they are asked to defend us; targets rather than city-destroying 
bound to blow up at any moment, It is the Arab and of war against Israel - although this has been ex- ,weapons such as the full scale 
Levantine philosophy, commonly accepted and if after months of provocations and hydrogen bomb," 
throughout the Middle East that if one threats and sabotage and espionage, with What's good for the United States, 
goes and kills or steals from one's neigh- Egypt dismissing all complaints and is good for IsraeL Although "less-
bar, this neighbor will return and carry snickering at all decisions of the MAC than-massive" retaliation has much 
out a similar act. It's all part of the and the' UN, who can blame the exasper- to recommend it, in the absence of 
game and even more so, it is expected of ated Negev army commanders from tak- nuclear weapons Israel will likely 
;you if you are any sort of a "man". For- ing the law into their own hands? do wise to defend her integrity by 
tunately, the Israeli philosophy is more There is absolutely no doubt in my the old-fashioned method . , . the 
VVesternized, and the Jewish settlers of mind that the attacks, assaults and raids policy enunciated, explained, recom-
the Negev have no desire to keep up a carried on in the past have had the of- mended and defended by Dulles, 
running battle day after day, of a theft ficial sanction, blessing and direction of ,. * • 
and a murder there, They have come to the Egyptian authorities. For we !mow The f 

success and wisdom 0 her settle and work I'n peace. And when they that wherever one of our neighbors has h 
choice was read this week in t e have difficulties with their neighbors, his army regularly stationed and patrol- d 
fantastic claims on the Negev, rna e 

they do the same as many people all ling the border between us, that border by Egypt's Nasser. Only the stag-
over the world have been doing for the is relatively quiet with practically no 

gering military blow at Gaza that P ast hundred years, they, call upon their incidents of marauding or assault. This f bo d ' 
Moishe Soudack climaxed his months 0 r er VIO-police and their magistrates to defend is true concerning the Syrian border; and d Id 

lation, pillage and mur er cou 
them, But these neighbors have paid no heed to our and the reason is obvious, An army unit guarding a , .. ' noted veteran of Israel's Haga- have necessitated an oratorical 
~omplaints. On the contrary, Egypt by both word and border is not interested in traffic back and forth nah and acting national executive offensive of such manic absurillty. 
deed, has, during the past six months only been re- through its lines, regardless of the purposes involved, director of Zionist Organization of While the offensive remains verbal 
iterating time and again that she still considers her- Our trouble with Jordan began only when the Legion Canada, will be guest speaker at the d h 

only, Israel will bi e er peace, 
self at war with Israel, that she desires no peace with left the borders and left them open to their irregular 1955 United Jewish Appeal "Key- And it is the responsibility of those 
Israel, and that she Tefuses to recognize any UN forces, The Gaza borde,: is wide open. The Egyptian' note Dinner" which will take place " E _. 
decisions to the contrary, Sharett has said "If Egypt army is stationed in Gaza in order to direc:t and, this coming Thursday (March 31) at who want peace III the MIddle as" 
continues to p~oclaim that it is maintaining a state operate the various See SOUDACK, page 5 ' 6 p,m. in Glendale Country Club, i to see that it remains purely .~e~b~~ 

CITY EDITOR'S DESK 
(Cont. from page 2) 

hill position at the end of the Arab-Israeli war. 
Their lives cover many of the factors that went 
into the founding of Israel - set in some of the 
country's famous landscapes. 

The pictorial quality, touches of humor and 
dramatic tensions impressed foreign observers as 
factors that would give the film general appeal. 
However, says a N.Y, Times review, some Is
raelis questioned whether there was too much 
"flag waving." 

Col. Harold B. Hosldns. pro· Arab sym· 
pathise'r who was named by John Foster 
Dulles to head the U.S. State Department's 
Foreign Service Institute last weel" is the 
subject of the following paragraphs in Weiz
mann's autobiograph: "Trial and Error." 'Ve 
are grateful to Phil Slomowitz of the Detroit 
Jewish News, for digging up these references: 

"In, America I met a Colonel Hoskins, of the pretation put on a proposal I had never Ir\ade, 
Eastern Division of the State Department, whom but a form of which had in fact been made to 
I understood to be the President's personal rep- me by Ibn Saud's repsesentative - St. John 
resentative in the Middle East. Colonel Hoskins PhiIby. Mr. Hoskins reported further that Ibn 
was not friendly to our cause: on the other hand, Saud would never again permit Mr. Philby to 
he was not as hostile as his colleagues of the cross the frontiers of his kingdom. Some time 
Eastern Division, in fact he was, by comparison, later I told St. John Philby of Colonel Hos-
rather reas.onable, In his opinion, something could kins' report. Philby dismissed it as 'bloody 
be done in Palestine if the Jews would, as he called nonsense.' The truth was that the relations 
it, 'moderate their demands.' He spoke of bringing between Phil by and Ibn Saud had never been 
half a million .Jews into Palestine in the course better, and these relations, I might add. re-
of the nexlt twenty years, quite a 'concession' for, main unchanged as I write this. 
one opposed to Zionism, What was one what is one, to make of all 

, "Colonel Hoskins left for the Middle this? Did Ibn Saud'deliberately misrepresent his 
East, and when I saw him on his return his position to Hoskins? Or had he said something 
tone was very different. He said he visited which could be interpreted as a complete reyersal 
Ibn Saud, who had spoken of me in the angri- of his previous position? And to whom else besides 
est and most contemptuous manner, assert- myself did Hoskins give this account of the ~or:-
ing that I had tried to bribe him with twenty versation with Ibn Saud,! And what effect dId It 
miHion pounds to sell out Palestine to the have in the State' Department? How was one to 
Jews. I was quite staggered by this inter- See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, page 12 

Dedicatory Ri,tes Mark Receotion for 'Canada Hall' 

, , , 
BUILDING ISRAEL'S CUVJ'UltE: Participating in WmnIpeg s 

symbolic dedication of Canad-a Hall last Wedn~sday night weredl~f~ ~o 
right): Mrs, 1. M, Rosen, chairman of the proJect; Mrs. D. P. o'~, 
national president of Canadian Hadassah! ~atJ:an Portnoy, Mr, Ju~{C~ 
Samuel Freedman, chairman of the WlllnIpeg chapter, Cana a 

Friends of the Hebrew University; Mrs. D, Shell, N, J. Weidman, Mrs. 
M. Wiseman1 Mrs. D. Brownstone, president, Winnipeg Hadassah 
Council; President H. H. Saunderson of the University of Manitoba, 
and Mrs. Sol Silver, Manitooa Regional vice-president for Hadassah. 

Mr. Justice Samuel Freedman 
presided, and was introduced by 
Mrs, I. M. Rosen, chairman of the 

project. Participating in the cere

mony were Mrs, D. Shell, acting' 

president, VVinnipeg chapter of 

See CANADA HALL, pnge 7 
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